Reply to reviewer 03251421 – “This case report revealed a very rare case on small bowel diverticulosis, and the procedure of the management of this case was explained clearly.”

- Thank you for the encouraging comment. I have reviewed the original manuscript to better adhere to the publication guidelines.

Reply to reviewer 05466208 - “Comment 1: Authors did a great job managing such a case.”

- Thank you for this comment. I have revised the original manuscript to align with the publication guidelines

1st revision changelog

- Author name format revised
- Core tip and audio core tip added
- Background section of abstract edited to <80 words
- Author contributions passage, informed consent, conflict of interest, CARE checklist statement, corresponding author details added per guidelines
- Font changed to 12pt Book Antiqua with 1.5 line spacing per guidelines
- Update to patient’s past medical history to be in line with case report guidelines
- Histopathology of enterolith specimens added
- Case report text body augmented to adhere to guidelines
- Figure 4 labelled correctly and each sub-component separated to make it fully editable
- Figure 4 label edited to describe each sub-component
- Figure labels updated to more comprehensively describe content
- Figures provided as separate electronic files
- Summary statement added to Outcome and Follow-Up section as per guidelines
- Conclusion section added
- Language of manuscript carefully polished to ensure logical progression and easy readability.
- Spelling corrections
- Citation format in body of text changed to adhere to guidelines
- Figures moved to separate section towards end of manuscript
- More up to date references added
- References formatted per guidelines
- Footnotes added
- Figures submitted separately in Microsoft Powerpoint
- English is my native language, so I did not use an English revision service